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Smith Act
Victims Get
Five Years

(See Editorial on Page 2)
LOS ANGELES — Fourteen

Californians, accused under the
Smith Act of having conspired
to "teach and advocate forcible
overthrow of the government"
were found guilty in Federal

. Court here August 5, sentenced to
the limit of five years each, and
denied .bail pending appeal.
The bail issue has been ap-

pealed to the U. S. Court of Ap-
peals for the ninth circuit.
One of the defendants, Mrs.

Oleta O'Connor Yates of San
Francisco, was msted out an ad-
ditional year's sentence because
she refused on the witness stand
to answer questions about persons
not concerned in the trial. She
told the court she would not be
an informer for the government.
TRIAL LASTS 6 MONTHS
(In San Francisco officers of

the ILWU noted that virtually
every AFL and CIO union of im-
portance has called for repeal of
the Smith Act and stated: "Labor
cannot rest easy at this persecu-
tion of an unpopular minority, be-
cause labor is the real target. The
Smith Act is but one of a number
of anti-labor laws designed by
National Association of Manu-
facturers lobbyists for the put'. 
poseof silencing the people.")
The trial lasted six months,

during most of which time the
government presented its case.
The jury was out five days before
returning the guilty verdict.
PRESSURE ON JURY

Great pressure was put on the
Jurors to uphold the government's
case, defense spokesmen said.
They pointed to headlines in
newspapers here a few hours be-
fore the jury went out which pro-
claimed that a study by the FBI
proved the Justice Department's
force and violence charges were
correct.
None of the defendants was

charged with any overt act other
than addressing meetings and
writing and distributing books
and other literature. Labor and
civil tights lawyers called- the•
trial a move toward complete
thought control.
In summing up at the end of

the trial, one of the defense at-torneys, A. L Wirin of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union,
pointed out that books had been
placed on trial and that not one
bit of actual evidence was pro-
duced to show the defendants'
alleged aim of "seizing the gov-
ernment" or of "conspiring to
overthrow it by force and vio-
lence."

Baltimore Convictions
RICHMOND, Va.—An appeal

to the US Supreme Court was be-
ing prepared by lawyers for six
Baltimore defendants under the
Smith Act, following action of the
US appellate court here uphold-
ing a guilty verdict against them.
The Baltimore case, which

lasted three weeks, was consid-
ered unusual in that the defend-
ants were charged mainly with
being Communists and hardly at
all with any specific acts.

Cooks Seek Election
For September 18
SAN FRANCISCO—The

National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards has de-
manded an NLRB election in
the Stewards department on
September 18, and 'Harry
Lundeberg, would-be raider of
the jurisdiction, is again try-
ing to stall the works.
Latest registration score in

the impartial hiring hall set
up to comply with an NLRB
order respecting hiring shows
4,559 for the bona fide MCS
to a miserable 384 for Lunde-
berg's vest • pocket group of
scabs known as MCS-AFL.

Despite this overwhelming
evidence that the workers
want no part of Lundeberg,
he is now crying foul and ask-
ing the NLRB to hold off an
election.
The sixty - day compliance

period required by the NLRB
will end on September 17,
making an election possible
the next day if the NLRB
plans now I. prepare for it.

Striker's Say
Colgate Hits
Unionism
BERKELEY, Calif. —"Colgate

is not fighting a union — it is
fighting Unionism," says a leaflet
widely distributed in the Bay
Area last week by the ILWU
Local 6 members on strike since
June 11 at the Berkeley plant of
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company.

After detailing the grievances
against the company and relating
the company's refusal to

,
 bargain

save upon its own terms, the leaf-
let goes on to say:
"It is not surprising that

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet would vol-
unteer to take the lead in an
onslaught against union condi-
tions in the Bay Area. It is one
of the biggest money makers in
the eduntry, is even able to afford
a super expensive coast-to-coast
television hookup so people can
watch it give away mink coats
and $4,000 automobiles, and with
a smile, to lucky contestants an-
swering first grade questions.
"It is also not surprising that

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet takes the
`union-busting lead when you find
that Samuel Bayard Colgate,
chairman of the board of Colgate--
Palmolive-Peet, is a leading light
of the National .Association of
Manufacturers, the dirtiest labor-
hating organization ever to exist
in America, and one which con-
tinues to propagandize against
the interests of the people.
"You can be sure of one thing:

If Colgate - Palmolive - Peet Com-
pany gets by with its plan, it
will set a pattern for every other
reactionary, labor-hating em-
ployer of the Bay Area, and no
union will be safe from attack
upon its conditions!"

Who. Said It?
"Question: Do you consider $10 a week

enough for a longshoreman with a family to
support? Answer: If that's all he can get, and
he. takes it, 1 should say it's enough."

(Turn to lost pogo forsnamo of Author)

'DON'T WORRY, LADY WE. HAVE PROTECTION!'

Attorneys Seek to Stay
Hall Case Pending Review
SAN FRANCISCO — De-

fense Attorneys for Jack W.
Hall and six others indicited
on Smith Act charges in
Hawaii have asked the Fed-
eral Court of Appeals for the
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About Out: T h emonths'
contempt of court sentence
Federal Judge George B. Har-
ris handed to Attorney Vincent
Hallinan because he fought so
hard against the frameup of
ILWU President Harry Bridges.
First Vice President J. R. Rob-
ertson and Board Member
Henry Schmidt will be satisfied
August 17 and he is due to be
released then from McNeil
Island federal prison. Hallinan,
who is the Progressive Party
nominee for President of the
United States will be welcomed

• home with a huge peace rally
iii San Francisco's civic -midi-
'barium on August 24.

Ninth Circuit to prohibit any
further proceedings in the
case until the court has heard
argument on the validity of
the grand jury which re-
turned the indictment.
The case is scheduled for trial

before Federal Judge wiig in
Honolulu on September 29.
The petition before the appeals

court is supported by a lengthy
brief which challenkes Judge
Albert Lee Stephens' conclusion
that the grand jury was legally
selected. The petition also brings
before the high court the ques-
tion of the legality of the trial
jury panel. •
TOOK DEFENSE LOGIC

Defense attorneys says that, in
writing his opinion holding the
grand jury to be a valid body,
Judge Stephens accepted, almost
in its entirety, the logic of the
defense. He then ruled in favor
of the prosecution.
Judge Stephens, appointed to

sit in place of Judge J. Frank
McLaughlin, who had disqualified
himself after the defense accused
him of being "biased and preju-
diced," supported the argument
of the defendants in his decision.
His ruling in favor of the prose-
cution came as a shock to those
who heard the case argued.
The appeal points out that the

presiding judge found "the
method used in selecting mem-
bers of the Territorial grand jury
did not result in a cross-section
of those qualified to act as grand
jurors."
NO CROSS-SECTION
The petition uses the following

excerpt from his decision:
"That the method used in se-

lecting the list from which mein-
hers of the grand jury were
chosen could not and did not
result in a cross-section of those
persona in the District of Hawaii
qualified to act as grand jurors,
but instead, would and did result

4, (Continued on Sack Page) •

T.H. Sugar
Offer Called

HONOLULU, T. H.—The sugar
industry has offered ILWU work-
ers an increase of 7 cents an hour
and the offer has been termed
"insulting" by the negotiating
committee of Local 142.

Antonio Rani*, chairman of the
union negotiating committee and
president a the ILWU sugar-.
pineapple union, said after the
close of talks on August 7 that •
"the offer does not contain the
elements necessary to reach an
agreement before the August 30
deadline."
Explaining that the hourly

wage for sugar workers is today
one dollar, Mr. Rants pointed out
that if the seven cents were to be
accepted at this time, employees
"would take an hourly pay cut of
two cents."
"This would take place," Rania

said, "because the industry's pay
offer provides for the elimination
of the 'escalator clause' which to-
day keys wages to the New York
price of raw sugar." Currently the
base rate in the industry for the
twenty-one plantations the offer
would apply to is 91 cents. From
this base, hourly wages are in-
creased one and one-half cents
for every two dollar per ton in-
crease in the price of sugar over
116 dollars.
BASED ON AVERAGE
In administering the "escalator

clause," New York raw prices are
averaged for the first three of
the preceding four months. Thus
present wages are based on the
average for April, May and June.
September wages will be based
on May, June and July.
The industry's offer to raise the

base wage by seven cent's an hour,
and at the same time do away
with the wage - price formula,
would create a new base of 98
cents for the twenty-one planta-
tions.
Rants pointed out that the

seven-cent offer would amount to
a two and two-tenths cent in-
crease If raw sugar prices aver-
age for the next twelve months

-the same as they have averaged
for the past contract year, He ex-
plained that the base rate for
employees in Labor Grade One
has averaged 95 and eight-tenths
cents for the last year. This aver-
age, Rania says, shows clearly
that the offer amounts to only
two and two-tenths of a cent at
the most.
NO MORE DISTRESS
In making the offer, industry

spokesmen said it would not ap-
ply to five Big Island plantations.
Not included are Olaa, Hilo
Sugar, Onomea, Hakalau and Pe-
peekeo. These five companies
were given "special consider.-
tion" by the union during 1951
negotiations when management
claimed they were financially dis-
tressed. Today all of them have
"substantially improved their fi-
nancial positions," Rania said. He
pointed out that all but Onomea
showed net profits last year.
Over mild objections from in-

dustry negotiators, union repre-
sentatives refused to continue the
talks until "we have counter-pro-
posals from all companies." Union
spokesmen said "it will be impos-
sible for us to amend or com-
promise our demands until we
have the positions of all com-
panies involved in these nego-
tiations."
The meeting recessed on a note

of uncertainty. The next get-to-
gether is subject to a "call from
management."- •
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We Can Be Next

THE CONSTITUTION of the United States
is based upon the concept of equal rights

for all under the law.
This concept has been assaulted grievously

by the use of the Smith Act for political
persecution, and particularly so in Los An-
geles rast week where 14 persons were con-
victed of "conspiracy to teach and advocate
overthrow of the government by force and
violence," and were sentenced to maximum
terms and fines and then denied bail pending
appeal.
The fourteen convicted persons, the fed-

eral jury was told, were Communists. This
was enough to convict them, even though
court and prosecutor piously disclaimed that
it was any crime to be a Communist.

It was no crime, but the prosecutor, de-
spite his assertions for the record, spent six
months convincing the jury that merely
being labeled a Communist was the highest
of crimes, and the court did nothing to dis-
pel that impression.

In the evidence it was shown that the de-
fendants read books, some of them written
more than a hundred years ago and most of
them available on the shelves of any first
clam public library. It was shown that they
met and discussed public and political af-
fairs, and that they stood for certain reforms.
There was no evidence that any bombs

were thrown, that any sabotage was done or
plotted or that the defendants conspired to
do anything other than work for the reforms
they wanted by peaceable and orderly
means.
So, what the jury did was to conclude That

being a Communist made one per se guilty
of conspiracy.

AS A UNION we are politically independ-
Pili ant, and so decided by convention. If
Communists do or advocate anything we
think is contrary to the interest of our union
we will be quick to say so.
Putting them in jail for being Communists

Is another thing.
If they haven't, under our Constitution,

got the right to be Communists and to stand
on a corner, at a factory gate or in a meeting
hall and advocate the need for reform or
change as they see it, then neither have we!

If they haven't the right, then neither do
Democrats, Republicans, Socialists, Prohi-
bitionists or persons of any political persua-
sion or cheque not presently in power.

If they haven't the right, then neither do
we have the right to agitate for trade union
organization, or to meet a* a union and

speak our minds. This has been clearly seen
by the AFL, CIO and all of their big unions,
which are on record for repeal of the Smith
Act.
Just think it over. You cannot tear up the

First Amendment for one group and still
have it around to safeguard, in the words of
Mr. Justice William O. Douglas, "every re-
ligious, political, philosophical, economic,
and racial group amongst us."

THAT IS ONE ASPECT of the judicial
I crime committed in Los Angeles. There
is another, and that is: What about the mo-
tive for these Smith Act circuses?
That is simple. People are likely to com-

plain about extortionate profits, ever rising
prices, discrimination, unfair wages and un-
fair wage policies of the government. People
are likely to criticize, also, a stupid foreign
policy that makes Americans the object of
hatred by three-quarters of the world's
people.
So, what must a moribund political regime

do about these things? Do something to al-
leviate the domestic grievances? Develop a
better foreign policy? Certainly not! The
solution is to shut the people up. Intimidate
them. Make them afraid to complain, criti-
cize or speak out, or to petition their govern-
ment for redress of grievance as the Consti-
tution says they have the right to do.
How do this? Start with an unpopular mi-

nority, throw the book at them and. then
work up.
We can be next.
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The Pension Plan
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan

Are You Under 68 as of Sept. 1?
Attention all prospective pensioners eligible to retire

September 1, 1952, who will not reach their 68th birthday
on that date.

The ILWU-PMA pension contract provides that the eligi-
ble members may retire upon reaching their 65th birthday.
However, if they choose to do so they may continue to work
in the industry and retire at some later date. They may work
until they are 68.

From the point of view of securing maximum Social
Securtiy retirement payments of $85 per month (and another
$42.50 per month for your wife if she is 65 or older) men
eligible to retire on September 1st may find it financially ad-
vantageous to work through until October 1st to build up
their earnings.

If you have earned $5400 (an average of $300 per month)
from January 1, 1951 through June 30, 1952, Then you are
eligible for maximum Social Security retirement payments.
The Social Security Administration when figuring your re-
tirement payments will allow you only $3600 for 1951 even
though you have earned more in that year. You will need
another $1800 earnings in the first six months of 1952 to
reach $5400 for the 18 month period in question.

On the other hand, if your earnings for the above 18
ronth period were less than $5400 and you retire on Sep-
tember 1st, you will not get the maximum social security pay-
ments. Whatever you have earned in July and August can-
not be added to. earlier earnings unless you work through
September and retire October 1st.

If by working through September you manage to build
up your earnings to reach $6300 (an average of $300 per
month) for the 21 month period from January 1, 1951 through
September 30, 1952, you will be sure of getting the maximum
of $85 per month Social Security payments.

Another procedure may be considered. In case you do
not reach your 68th birthday until December 31st or later,
you may continue to work until the end of this year and
build up your earnings. In that case the amount of Social
Security payments to which you are entitled will be figured
on your earnings for the 24 month period, January 1, 1951
through December 31, 1952. You will need $7200 (an aver-
age of $300 per month) for those 2 years to qualify for the
maximum Social Security payment of $85 per month.

Social Security Change on Sept. 1.
As previously reported beginning September 1st, the

amendments to the Social Security Act increased to $75 a
month instead of $50 a month, the amount of money a per-
son on social security may earn and still receive the monthly
benefits.

In connection with that item the following question has
been asked:

"Am I required to pay the Social Security tax on my
earnings after I am 65 years old?" The answer is "yes" ac-
cording to Charles H. Shreve, manager of the San Francisco
Social Security office.

"Workers who continue to work on a job covered by
Social Security after they reach age 65 must continue to pay
the Social Security tax, regardless of their age," Shreve said..
"And they receive the same protection that younger work-
ers do."

The original Social Security Act excluded those over 65,
Shreve explained, but this provision was changed in 1939.

"Since then," he continued, "there is no age limit on
Social Security. For example, we recently began paying bene-
fits to an 84-year-old man who had never been covered by
Social Security until he was past 75." •

What's Welfare?
Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan

Grievance Machinery Under Permanente
Q. If I have a complaint about service or treatment at

Permanente, what should I do to get the problem settled?
A. You can report the matter immediately. to the Health

Plan representative at the Permanente Clinic or hospital
where the problem is occurring, or report it as soon as possim
ble to your Union secretary or welfare officer.
Q. Is this procedure a part of our contract with Perma-

nente?
A. Yes. The contract provides for the designation by

Permanente of a person at each clinic and hospital to handle
immediate grievances which are submitted by our members,
as well as for the Local Union to take up grievances of the
members with Permanente for solution. Grievances which
cannot be settled directly between the Local and Permanente
can then be referred to the Welfare Fund to take up with
the Permanente medital director.

Dependent Medical Benefits Under the Insured Plan
Q. Are there any benefits for dependents under the in-

sured plan for calls at the doctor's office or at home in case
of illness or accident?
A. No. Dependents are not insured for doctor office or

home calls, except when the call is for reduction of fracture
or dislocation, or for a surgical prbeedure.Deadilima tan
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36 Million
On Road In
Job Search
CHICAGO—Employment levels

are high, but millions of Amer-
ican families have to hit the road
in pursuit of jobs as the concen-
trations of industry shift.

According to spokesmen for the
Movers Conference of America,
In convention here August 5, by
the end of 1952 more than 36
million people will have moved
from one town to another. This
year's traffic, the highest on rec-
ord, is 20 per cent over that in
1951.
The MCA represents van lines

claiming to handle about 90 per
cent of all intercity haulage of
household equipment and furni-
ture.
The van lines say that most of

their traffic is headed toward the
south, the southwest and the west
coast. California and Texas loom
as the chief targets for families
on the move, with two people
coming in for every one leaving.
Some of the travelers are re-

tired people Seeking warmth and
relaxation in Florida and south-
ern California. But most are fol-
lowing jobs, bearing themselves
a heavy part of the cost of the
large-scale decentralization pro-
gram of major corporations.
PLANTS RUNNING AWAY

Outside of Florida, movement
Into the south 'results almost en-
tirely from the setting up of new
Industry .there, according to the
MCA. Much of the southern in-
dustrial expansion results from
plants running away from older
industrial areas like New England
in search of cheap power and ma-
terials and low wage rates.
The most stable area, according

to the MCA, is the midwest. Here,
aside from industrial areas, the
backbone of the region is family
farming.
The MCA did not estimate the

total cost of the record-breaking
moving spree. However, one com-
pany alone, North American Van
Lines, handled about $1.8 million
worth of business in June. Total
for all lines for a year would
aniount to many billions of dol-
lars—most of it a tax on US
workers, imposed by corporation
directors who decide to shift
their bases of operations.

°A raise?... A raise?... foal that
some sort of a crackpot phallist that
'Unions use, Milks:
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Olympia's Oldtimers Honored On July 29 Olympia longshormen, members of ILWU Local 47, honoredtheir oldtimers retiring under the ILWU-PMA pension plan with a banquet.
At top, left to right around the table. are Secretary C. F. Kaler, Labor Relations Committeeman Jack Madsack, Vice President
Karl Palish, Recording Secretary Harry Smith and President Doug Spiut. Standing next are W. J. McCarty, ILWU National Board
Member Frank M. Andrews and Otto Wallin. Left to right across the bottom are Alex Leslie, age 84, John Slelby, Hans Carlso,.
Helmer Gissberg, Olaf Tretvold, C. Burgett and T. C. Steers. ILWU-PMA Pension Fund Director Henry Schmidt was the speaker
of the occasion ind awarded the gold life membership cards and retired buttons to those immediately retiring. They will receive
$100 a month, plus social security, plus health care for themselves and dependents for life and plus life insurance.

Pamphlet Shows General Grow
Plugged for War in His Own Hand
NEW YORK—New evidence in the controversy surrounding

Major Gen. Robert W. Grow was released here August 1 in a pam-
phlet edited by Albert Kahn and published by the Hour Publishers.

Grow is the former U.S. military attache in Moscow whose
diary was said to have been stolen while the general was passing
through Germany. The diary was later used as the basis of a book
by an Englishman named Richard Squires.

The Squires book quoted Grow's diary as making numerous
warlike statements, including the exclamation "War! As soon as
_possible! Now!" For allowing his diary to get out of his hands,
Grow was courtmartialed and received a relatively light punish.
ment, including censure and six months loss of assignment.

In announcing the Grow courtmartial, the Defense Department
alleged that the quotations from' Grow's diary were not exact.
However, the pamphlet edited by Kahn contains numerous photo-
stats of entries in Grow's own handwriting.

For example, the following passage appears in the pamphlet
in handwritten script: "Our attack should be directed at enemy
weakness. Although the military services are primarily concerned
with military weapons and methods, we must understand that this
war is total war and is fought with all weapons.

"We must learn that in this war it is fair to hit below the belt."
Another passage from the diary, also handwritten, tells low

Grow made a sensation in a U.S. staff meeting in Moscow by a
prediction of early war. Grow wrote:

"March 27, 1951. Threw a minor bombshell by reading our
paper which definitely estimated action this year or before July
1952 by all forms of warfare, including Europe. It was backed up
by capabilities and reasons. Amb. (apparently the U.S. ambassa-
dor, Adm. Kirk) accepted our paper as sound and worthy of serious
consideration."

S. F. Ship Scalers Sponsor
Big Labor Day Picnic
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Ship

Scalers Local 2 is sponsoring a
Labor Day picnic this year to fill
the gap left by the absence of the
traditional Labor Day Parades
long associated with San Fran-
cisco labor.
The picnic will be held Mon-

day, September 1st, at Paradise
Park in Marin County. Boats will
leave from Fisherman's Wharf,
Pier 43, three times that day, at
10, 11, and 12 noon. After a 45
minute scenic excursion the boats
will dock at the picnic grounds.
The carnival-like day in the

park includes games, dancing to
tunes of a live orchestra, tasty
food, swimming and assorted en-
tertainment..
The cost for the round trip is

$1.50 for adults and $1.00 for
children, which includes 90
minutes boat excursion (round
trip) and admission to the park.
Reservations for the boat excur-
sion should be made not later
than August 25th.

Woodworkers Join With
Dockers for Labor Day
COOS BAY, Ore.—Labor Day

will be celebrated here with the

lumber and sawmill workers
(IVVA-C10) joining forces with
the ILVVIT Local 12, as was done
in a very successful affair last
year, with a record-breaking
crowd.
Committees from the M.A.,

!MU and ILWU Auxiliary No. 1
have been selected and will hold
joint meetings to plan the occa-
sion. A dance is scheduled to be
held in the Longshore bail to top
off the day and to pay honors to
the old timers who are retiring.

Three Local 21 Members
Die During Past Month
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Three

members of ILWU Local 21, two
of them just retired, have died
within the Past mouth. They
were Brothers E. L Boggle,
James K. (Slim) Moore and Emil
Hook. Moore and Hook had just
gone upon the ILWU-PMA pen
sion roll.
Boggle died July 18 after a long

illness. Moore died the next day
of a heart attack. Hook died
August 2.

Overlooked Senate Committee Report Unmasks NAM'S Ugly Face
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Over-

looked by many in the scramble
of congressional adjournment
was a report by the Senate labor
committee which paints the drivb
of the National Association of
Manufacturers and the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce against
organized labor in the ugly colors
it deserves.
ON MORSE BILL

Since the tremendous news-
paper, radio, television and lobby-
ing campaign of the big business
boys from the outbreak of the
steel strike until Congress ad-
journed is generally' regarded as
a mere prelude to what the busi-
ness monopolists will do when the
83rd Congress assembles, the la-
bor committee report may furnish
good ammunition in congressional
battles ahead.
Formally, the document is a

report on Senator Wayne Morse's
(It., Ore.) bill to handle labor
disputes in national emergencies.
The bill, which died with adjourn-
ment, would have authorized the
President to proclaim a labor dis-
pute threatened a national emer-
gency.'An emergency board would
then hear the disputants and rec-
ommend terms of settlement. If
the parties continued the strike,
the President would seize the in-
dustry, subject to a congressional
veto by concurrent resolution in
10 days. Seizure would be ter-
minated within 60 days unless ex-
tended by Congress. Wages and
working conditions could be
changed during seizure in accord-
ance with the emergency board's
recommendations. But no form
of union security stiffer than
maintenance of membership could
be imposed without consent of
both parties.

The nub of the report, however,
appears in the committee's dis-
cussion of alternative methods for
handling emergency disputes. The
committee points out that the
basic concept of U. S. labor legis-
lation is that collective bargain-
ing tends toward industrial peace.
THREE PROPOSALS
The committee continues:
"In the last few decades, when-

ever public attention has been
focused on labor problems, there
has been revival of three basic
proposals, each with innumerable
variations. They are (1) compul-
sory arbitration, (2) a ban on
so-called industry-wide bargain-
ing, and (3) subjecting unions to
the anti-trust laws."
Compulsory arbitration, the

committee says, "would be totally
inconsistent with our industrial
institutions" and would be a
failure.

"A ban on Industry-wide bar-
gaining," the report continues,
"is a chimerical cure for a fic-
tional condition." Pointing out
that the latest version of this
proposal was put forward by the
NAM, the C of C and a vice presi-
dent of the U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion, the report continues: "Those
who proposed this legislation,
strangely, do not argue concomit-
ant action to cure the 'curse of
bigness' in industry."
The report shows that bigness

in unions is necessary to meet
bigness in industry. There is no
proof, it says, that big unions are
less devoted to industrial peace
than small ones.
DIFFERENCES IGNORED
"Large-scale industrial enter-

prise," the committee says, "is
one of the bastions of American
strength. So also is well-developed
free unionism an integral and

healthy part of our industrial and
economic democracy."
The argument for placing

unions under the anti-trust laws,
the report says, "ignores entirely
the basic and important 'differ-
ences between business and union
organizations and the economic
purposes and results of their ao-
tivities."
The committee notes that the

anti-trust laws have not been very
effective against business monop-
olies. It points out that unions
do not set up a monopoly of labor
nor can they fix wages unilaten.
ally as prices are fixed.
"We have no alternative but to

look upon the arguments in
favor of applying the anti-trust
laws as spurious. The application
of the anti-trust provision would
plunge the labor movement of the
U. S. into a cold war of law suits,*
the report concludes.
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The Steel Strike: A Study in Strategy
ON JULY 25 the Steelworkers, CIO,

began going back to work after a 53-day
strike, the longest since the great steel strike
of 1919. Their main gains were:

I. A wage increase, retroactive to March
1, 1952, ranging from 12% cents per hour for
the lowest paid workers to 28 cents for the
highest paid, and averaging 16 cents per
hour.
2. Fringe increases worth 51/2 cents more:

six paid holidays and double time when
worked; an increase in shift differentials
from 4 cents and 6 cents to 6 cents and 9
cents; a reduction in the southern differen-
tial; and three weeks' vacation after.15 in-
stead of 25 years.

3. An improved union security clause
which is more than maintenance of member-
ship but less than the union shop.

4. A contract to run to June 30, 1954, with
a wage opening on June 30, 1953, with the
right to strike.
These gains represent a real victory, espe-

cially considering the character of the oppo-
sition. Big Steel is a tough opponent.

The Background

THE LAST previous wage increase won by
the Steelworkers was on November 30,

1950. Including that increase, steelworkers'
wages had risen 60% cents since V-J Day,
compared to the 87 cents by which ILWU
longshoremen's wages had risen prior to the
latest increase on June 18 of this year.
The Steelworkers' contract with Big Steel

expired at the end of last December and ,they
announced, in advance, a policy of "no con-
tract, no work." However, come January I,
the industry had arrogantly refused to bar-
gain, no agreement was in sight and they
postponed the strike. While the rank and tile
were eager to move and badly in need of a
wage increase, no mobilization for a strike
had taken place. Murray obviously didn't
want or expect a strike and was counting on
some kind of intervention by President
Truman.
The Wage Stabilization Board complied,

stepped in and took jurisdiction, held
lengthy hearings, and finally handed down
its recommendations on March 22. Murray
promptly accepted them, but the industry
said nothing doing. Then Truman, avoiding
use of Taft-Hartley for political reasons,
moved in again by seizing the industry, thus
further postponing a strike.

Finally, after the Supreme Court of the
United States had ruled the seizure unconsti-
tutional, the strike began on June 2, some
seven months after the union had presented
its demands, last November. The strike was
no longer for the original demands, but for
the WSB recommendations.

Economic Issues Over Qui&ly

DESPITE LACK of preparation, the strike
was effective. After a week, the industry

made (on June 9) what it called its final offer.
The offer was in important respects less
than the WSB had recommended back in
March. It proposed that the settlement be
retroactive to April 1 instead of to January
I. It did not accept the Board's proposal of
time and a quarter payment for Sunday
work. It proposed no change in the main-
tenance of membership clause, whereas the
Board had recommended some form of union
shop. And it insisted on certain management
demands that added up to more speedup. To
judge from Murray's report of the offer to
his Wage Policy Committee on June 13, the
only issues that were still in. dispute were
the union shop demand of the union and the
companies' insistence on still stronger state-
ments of management's prerogatives. Thus
the main economic issues of the strike had
been settled a week after the strike began,
and probably sooner.
The union negotiators had evidently given

up on the question of a premium rate for
Sunday wqrk. though this was one of the
union's most important demands. It would
have meant an additional increase to the shift
Workers of more than 21/2 cents per hour.
What is even more important, it would have
established an extremely valuable precedent
for shift workers in all continuous operation
Industries. It is too bad that the Steelwork-
ers did not fight through on this issue.
The strike settlement when it finally came

on July 25, seven weeks after the companies
made their so-called final offer, was better
than the companies had previously offered
in the following respects, but was not so good
as the WSB had recommended:

1. The wage increase was made retroac-
tive to March 1 instead of April 1. Thus on
money issues the workers won less than $30

apiece on the average as the result of an ad-
ditional seven weeks' strike.
2. The companies dropped their speedup

demands.
1 The old maintenance of membership

clause was improved, but only slightly, even
though some. 250,000 other employees of the
steel industry (coal miners, seamen, etc.) al-
ready have the union shop.
This is what was done on the union shop

issue:
I. The two-week escape period, which in

the old contract came at the beginning of the
contract period, was moved to the end of the
contract period, the last two weeks of June,
1954. •

2. No change was made concerning pres-
ent employees who are not members of the
.union. They don't have to join.

3. Persons newly hired have to sign union
membership applications. However, at the
same time they are supplied postcards, ad,
dressed to the company, which thetcan mail
between the 15th and 30th days of their em-
ployment, withdrawing their application.
This type of union security falls short of

the union shop.

Could More Have Been Won?
ORE COULD have been won if a differ-
ent strategy had been followed by the

Steelworkers' leadership, and it seems likely
that many steelworkers throughout the coun-
try understand this.

1. Murray underestimated the strength
and character of the opposition. He didn't
really think a strike would be necessary. He
thought that, being a respectable head of a
respectable union that had long ago kicked
out the "reds," the induStry would give in
without a strike. His philosophy is one which
denies there is any basic difference in eco-
nomic interest between the workers and the
bosses and favors A partnership on a friendly
basis.
He found, in fact, that he was up against a

united steel industry, resolved not to con-
cede the union shop, and not averse to a
strike if it would weaken the union. He
found no sentimentality on the industry side
of the table. Instead, he found a determina-
tion to further the economic interest of the
companies at no matter what cost to the
workers.
2. The Steelworkers' leadership ran into

an economic trap. The industry wanted a
strike. They needed a strike in order to re-
duce inventories. They were producing so
much steel that prices had weakened. So what
benefit could they get from the price in-
crease which they were finagling for behind
the scenes? Ever since the war, tke industry
has more than recouped itself Mk wage in-
creases by getting price increases, as its ris-
ing profits show. But this time unless they re-
duced stocks on hand, a price increase
wouldn't do them any good. The industry's
public concern over the needs of the war in-
dustries was pure poppycock. They were
glad that the strike occurred and only wound
it up when inventories had been satisfactor-
ily reduced and they had secured the price
increase they wanted. They forced through
a price increase averaging $5.60 a ton, of
which nearly $2 was over and above what
they were entitled to under WSB regulations.

3. Because they underestimated the oppo-
sition and because they didn't want or expect
a strike Murray and the other leaders of the
Steetwofkers did nothing to mobilize the
rank and file for a strike. No strike, as ILWU
members well know, can be effective and
successful when the rank and file is not or-
ganized for a long and tough fight. There was
no lack of rank and file militancy in the steel
strike. What they lacked was leadership and
organization.

4. Instead of relying on the rank and file,
Murray depended upon high level maneu-
vers. He counted on the WSB, he was sure
Truman would force the companies into line,
his attorneys cooperated with Truman's at-
torneys in preparing the case to justify
seizure.
The result shows what happens when the

leadership doesn't depend on the united
strength of the membership. Compare the
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers' wage cam-
paign a few months earlier. Mine-Mill would
have nothing whatever to do with WSB, mo-
bilized its rank and file for a militant strike,
forced a settlement during a Taft-Hartley 80-
day injunction and had enough steam behind
them so that WSB had to break all its rules
to approve the settlement. In the steel case,
the government broke its price rules to give
the industry what it demanded; in the Mine.
Mill ease the government broke its wage
rules to give the union what it had won from
the industry.

Senator R. Alonzo Taft Is happy at Ho* wrecking lob
be has done in the interest of the profit plunderers.

A GENTLEMAN NAMED H. W. Prentiss, Jr.,
gave the sty away.

"American businessmen," he politely warned,
"might be forced to turn to some form of disguised
fascistic dictatorship."

This was no two-bit fuehrer blowing soap bub-
bles. This was the chairman of the Executive
Committee of the National Assciciation of Manu-
facturers.
The year was 1938. It was the climax of a brief

era that saw the people march forward to win
social gains under the New Deal's banner. The
NAM felt labor was getting to eat too high Off the
hog. Big business hated the Wagner Act for giving
the unions a chance to put a bigger share of com-
pany profits into worker's pay envelopes. It an-
noyed Mr. Prentiss when the guy in overalls no
longer kneeled to the gent in striped pants.
"Too much democracy," cried Mr. Prentiss, is

"the greatest pitfall facing the American people."
Nine years later, NAM money tailored a strait

jacket for labor. They named the new style Taft-
Hartley. The threat Prentiss had made in 1938
was now a long step nearer realization.
In the years between that threat and the passage

of Taft-Hartley we fought a world war to defeat
fascism. But the NAM didn't turn its guns against
Hitler. It kept firing away at labor.
In January 1944, as our troops fought at Anzio

and Kwajalein, Prentiss told business it must work
for "legislation to remove the Wage-Hour law,
the Wagner-Act, the Norris-LaGuardia Anti-Injunc-
tion Act, the Sherman Anti-Trust Act and other
laws affecting labor-management relations.
To the coupon-clippers, the war's goal wasn't

beating facism. It was $51 billions in profits—after
taxes—and the elimination of every rival for the
business markets of the world. Big business was
bent on coming out top dog, at home and abroad.
-Hardly had President Roosevelt been lowered

into his grave when the NAM began putting its
program to work. Herbert Hoover strolled into the
White House as Truman's invited guest. Two days
later the Wall Street Journal happily announced:
"The crusading days pf the New Deal as directed
from the White House are over."

NAM Super Plotters at Work

NOW THE big brains went to work to plot the
strategy to cripple unions and fatten profits.

The problem was tackled by the employers secret
general staff — the so-called Special Conference
Committee.
Twelve corporations—billionaires all—sit on

this super ruling body of American business.
This dozen are, according to no less a source than

the U.S. Senate Civil Liberties Report, not only
"members of the inner controlling group of the
NAM and leaders among American industrial
giants in their respective fields, but also they rep-
resent a secret coalition in direct furtherance of
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5 Years of
AFT-HARTLEY

The Magazine, March of Labor, devotes its
entire August issue to a review of the work-
ings of the 5-year-old Taft-Hartley slave la-

bor act. Here is the introductory chapter,

and if is well worth the while of every unionist

to get the magazine and read the whole score.

specific forms of company union fathered by
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
is a November night in 1945. A group of
meet secretly in a luxurious suite of a Wash-
on hotel near Capitol Hill. All lawyers, they
instructions from the NAM general staff.

ir job is to write the legal double-talk that
carry out the boss' intentions. Standing by are
boys that will carry the ball in Congress—the
of senators and congressmen captained by

and Hartley.
at in the shops and mines of the land a wave
estlessness surges through labor as the plotters
t. Prices break through the thin crust of con-
Profits soar skyward.

emands for pay hikes are laid on the bargaining
e. When bosses say no, picketlines shut down
t after plant. Headlines scream with slander-
charges. But the unions stand solid. Steel,

,, electrical, mining write proud pages in labor's
iry. Unity of labor wins. It is a lesson the em-
erS will not forget.
labor unity stands in the way of strike-busting,
kwaY shops and the wage freeze, something is
led to destroy that solidarity. General Electric's
rile Wilson, member of the Special Conference
anittee,speaking after the strikes on Oct. 10,
5, says, 

.. 
. . . the problems of the United States

be captiously summed up in two words: Russia
oad and labor at home."
ou couldn't be any clearer. The way to create
nity was to scream "Red!"—to drag that smelly
herring across the council tables of the United
Lens 'and through the meeting halls of labor.

600,000 to Sell T-H

4DER THE GUIDANCE of the NAM's super-
staff, a common "labor relations" program for
ndustry is formulated. At a signal, the flood-
s are opened wide and a torrent of propaganda
.through the pipelines into the press, radio,

arines, movies, libraries, churches and schools.
NAM alone spent $3,600,000 in 1947 to sell
-Bartley to America.
ith.every downward spiral of the economic
e the business boys cry "communism" and
n more cream off fatter war orders. It works
imply. Production drops in 1946—and plans
mild military bases .around the world are
ched. The business index slips in 1947—and
man decides to send arms to Greece and
cep- Profits drop—and the Marshall Plan is
iuneed. In 1949 the glimmer of a big bust is
—and Congress tosses a $20 billion war budget
the breech. In midsummer 1950 a few cracks
bar In the economy. War begins in Korea.

Liman Declares Emergency

IN AND BRADSTREET, investment counsel-
ors, confide that "the effect of the Korean
s on business was salutary." From the White
se Comes a proclamation calculated to keep
ness prospects bright. Truman declares a "na-
il emergency" in December 1950, and hands
saline Charlie (G.E.) Wilson we've been talking
it "sweeping powers" to run the country.

1951, corporation_profits before taxes hit the
tine high of $45 bfflion and dividends line the
:eta of Wilson's buddies with $8 billions. Coni-
ng news to the GI dying in a rice paddy.
eanwhile the master plan is being carefully
led out by the NAM's co-worker, the U.S.
nber of Commerce (founded by the NAM in

a aeries of five reports issued for employers
Chamber of Commerce blueprints each stage
le conspiracy to destroy democratic rights and
e the country towards war. Each step spelled
n these reports are put-into effect.
ie government "loyalty" purge, the Un-Ameri-
Committee investigations, the Attorney Gen-
's fist of "subversive" organizations, the McCar-
McCirrthy probe of the State Department, the
-Hartley law, the blacklisting of teachers,

'writers, radio and television artists. Business has
only to snap its fingers and their servants in Con-
gress and the White House jump to obey.
Of all these measures, Taft-Hartley was to be

the ball-carrier against labor's rights.

Unions Are the "Danger"

NOW'WITH THE latest Chamber of Commerce
report, issued March 1952, industry at last

reveals that unions—not communism—are the dan-
ger it seeks to destroy. The latest report attacks
not only communists, but "fellow-travelers" and
"those who engage in pro-communist activities,"
such as CIO's fight against the Smith Act. •
The C. of C., mouthpiece of the same clique of

billionaires that call themselves the Special Con-
ference Committee, wants every industry to adopt
a "collective bargaining clause which permits the
discharge of any worker who is a communist or
who continues to engage in pro-Communist activi-
ties." And this, adds Mr. Boss, should apply to
workers "in any plant big enough to have a union."

If speedup, low wages, high prices and high
taxes make you mad enough to strike, then to the
rulers of industry you are engaging in "continuous
sabotage, in the guise of economic issues."
So we come full circle back to those 14-year-old

*ords of NAM leader H. W. Prentiss Jr., "American
businessmen might be forced to turn to some form
of disguised fascistic dictatorship."

Strikes are treason, in the eyes of men like this.
Big business today is saying "whole hog or noth-
ing." Right, left or in the middle—the NAM makes
no distinction if you oppose union-busting speedup,
discrimination, frozen wages, high prices—and war.
On hand to spell Out the C. of C.'s further aims

to destroy unions are bills before Congress to out-
law strikes (the Smith bill), deny workers the right
to choose their own unions (McCarran bills), and
/make it illegal for companies to deal with certz.in
unions (Humphrey proposals).
And the concentration camps MeCarran is build-

ing in Arizona, Florida, California, Oklahoma and
Pennsylvania rise as the final warning of how far
down the road of Nazi Germany the great conspir-
acy is driving us.

WASON SAYS UNIONS
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Bell System Stands to Save
Tidy Sum on Social Security
The difference between pen-

sion plan of $100 per month plus
social security payments and
plan of $100 less social security
payments is made perfectly clear
in recent negotiations between
the CIO Communications Work-
ers Union and the Bell Telephone
System.

This union has had an agree-
ment with the Telephone Com-
pany providing for a pension of
$100 per month to eligible work-
ers at age 65, i.e., inclusive of
social security retirement pay-
ments. This means that if a tele-
phone worker retires at the age
65 and has had earnings which
entitle him to $55 per month
social security payments, the
Union - Employer pension plan
would pay such a worker an
additional $45, thus giving him
a pension of $100 per month.
COMPANY OFF HOOK

If a telephone worker has had
sufficient earnings at age 65 to
be entitled to the maximum of
social security payments, viz., $80
per month, the company, accord-
ing to the pension plan it has
with the union, would pay that
worker $20 per month in addition
to the $80 mentioned above.

Recently, the U. S. Congress
made certain changes in the So-
cial Security Act providing for
higher retirement payments. The
maximum of $80 will be raised
to $85. If the CIO Communica-
tions Workers Union does not
succeed in its efforts to renego-
tiate its pension contract with
the telephone company, the
worker now entitled to $85 per
month social security will re-
ceive only $15 per month from

company. The worker will
continue to receive $100 per
month, but the company saves $5.
BELL CAN DEDUCT

According to the modifications
of the Social Security Act re-
cently adopted by the Congress,
retired persons whose benefits
were based on covered earnings
going back to 1937 will get an
increase of 12% per cent, but not
less than $5. The average in-
crease will be about $6.
The retired telephone workers,

members of the CIO Communi-
cations Workers Union, will re-
ceive the increased social secur-
ity benefits, viz., 12% per cent,
but not less than $5 each month.
If the average increase will
amount to $6 per month per pen-
sioner, the company can deduct
that amount from the pension
check that it has been sending
to the pensioner each month.
In the aggregate this would

McCarron
Goes After
Mine Union
DENVER — Senator Pat Mc-

Carran's internal security sub-
committee has subpoenaed four
officials of the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers in what the union
charges is a double-barreled move
to dtsrupt the union's collective
bargaining program and bolster
the flagging re-election chances
of Republican Senator Arthur V.
Watkins of Utah.
Subpoenaed to testify at hear-

lugs called for Salt Lake City
beginning October 9 were Presi-
dent John Clark and Secretary-
Treasurer M. E. Travis of the
union; also Regional Director Al
Skinner and Graham Dolan, who
works on special assignment for
the union's top officers.
Dolan recently spent two weeks

in Nevada digging up facts on
the anti-labor record of Senator
McCarron (to be published in the
August 25 issue of the union's
official paper, The Union). Mc-
Carron is the author of the in-
famous McCarron concentration
camp act and an avowedly close
friend of the Spanish fascist dic-
tator, Francisco Franco.
Senator Watkins is a member

of McCarran's subcommittee, and
Is said to be facing defeat in
Utah. He is expected to play a
leading role In the Salt Lake City
bearings for campaign purposes.

represent a tidy sum of savings
to the company. Newspapers re-
port that there are an estimated
27,000 Bell System pensioners on
the list today. It is to be hoped
that the Communications Work-
ers Union will succeed in getting
a pension contract fashioned
after the ILWU PMA pattern,
viz., $100 per month pension in
addition to social security...retire-
ment payments. If they do not
succeed in this objective, the
company will save $162,000 per
month at the worker's expense.

Building
Trades Take
UP T-H Fight
WASHINGTON — The three

million-strong AFL Building &
Construction Trades Department
again has taken up the fight for
repeal or amendment of the Taft.
Hartley law. The August bulletin
of the department said:
"In the name of justice and all

that's fair and equitable, we re-
iterate that if we are to prevent a
completely chaotic condition to
arise in labor-management rela-
tions in the building and con-
struction industry, then Taft-Hart-
ley must be repealed outright and
replaced by a law fair to both
labor and employer or the proper
corrective amendments must be
enacted."
TRUMAN EXPOSED

It was the first big play on
T-H by the bulletin since the blast
in the October 1951 bulletin in
which the Truman administra-
tion's "terrible labor record" was
exposed and the President was
accused of not wanting 'rx re-
pealed so he could use it as a
campaign issue.
The tone of the new attack was

entirely different. The administra-
tion was not mentioned and the
bulletin said: "The days of refer-
ring to the act as a slave labor
law have long since passed."
The bulletin said: "The ill feel-

ing which arose within us at the
brushoff by chairman (Graham
A.) Barden (D., N.C.) and others
In Congress is slowly disappear'

•ing."
The reference to the chairman

of the House labor committee was
the result of his having blocked
House action on a bill to exempt
the building trades from require-
ments for pre-contract coilectivs
bargaining agent elections.
JOBS ARE SHORT

After the 1951 blast, Senator
Robert A. Taft (R., 0.) and Sen-
ator Hubert H. Humphrey. (D.,
Minn.) introduced such a hill and
it passed the Senate without a
dissenting vote. It was assumed it
would slide through the House in
similar fashion, but Barden kept
it bottled up in committee.
The August bulletin pointed

out how impossible it is to get
certification on a short-term cola
struction job under Taft-Hartley,
since the job is usually over be-
fore an election can be held. Then
it broke down in detail the long
and costly process of getting cer-
tification even on the relatively
few long-term building contracts.
The bulletin used as a case his-
tory the Brown 4 Root case, in-
volving $37 million Bull Shoals
dam project.
CONTRACTOR DUCKS OUT
The ease shows how the con-

tractor for four years refused to
bargain with a duly certified
agent even though working on a
government contract. The con-
tractor was twice found guilty of
refusing to bargain and of unfair
labor practices. The refusal to
bargain continued even after a
federal court of appeals in St.
Louis granted an enforcement
order. The contractor completed
the job without bargaining, in de-
fiance of the NLRB and the fed-
eral court. He still refuses back
pay to 94 men ordered paid,
"Here," said the bulletin, -we

see the NLRB helpless and with-
out any apparent means to afford
our duly certified unions the
right* and privileges which are
guaranteed to them under the
act."alsasoidosiougoatoosonapiollo
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Publicif
ur. Officials of 1LWU's San Francisco auxiliary
• examine the new mimeograph machine the

ladies have purchased to do their own publicity. Left to right:
Jane Remmers, organizer; Fay Irvine, secretary; Grace Mathias,
assistant publicity chairman and chairman of the Sewing Guild.
The scene was shot in the home of Mrs. Al Harmon, president
of the auxiliary.

President Truman Appoints
14 to New Wage Board
WASHINGTON — President

Truman has appointed 14 of the
18 members of the new Wage Sta-
bilization Board and named pub-
lic member Archibald Cox as
chairman. The new board has
more limited powers than the
old WSB, which went out of
existence July 29.
The President named the six

labor representatives recom-
mended by the AFL and CIO.
The two labor organizations de-
cided to participate in the new
board although Congress has re-
moved its authority to settle wage
disputes.
Cox, a Harvard law professor,

succeeds Nathan P. Feinsinger as
chairman. Truman still has two
public and two industry members

Powell Asks Sparkman
For Rights Views
NEW YORK — Representative

Adam Clayton Powell (D, NY)
wired Senator John J. Sparkman
(Ala.), asking the Democratic
Vice Presidential candidate for
his views on two specific civil
rights issues.

Powell, who walked out of the
Democratic convention when
Sparkman was nominated, asked
the southerner whether he would
campaign for a federal FEPC and
whether he would do "all in your
power to make the Democratic
platform anti-filibuster plank a
reality."

Teamo's Local 12 Ape
Lundeberg's Program
SAN FRANCISCO — Team-

sters' Local 12, made up of
disintegrated former officials
of the Bay Area ILWU Ware-
house Local 6, has widely dis-
tributed a bulletin supporting
Harry Lundeberg's hunger for
longshore work —a hunger
that went frustrated in the re-
cent settlement of the SUP
strike.
The (tames asserted they

intend to take over the work
of Local 6, and said their pro-
gram was identical with that
of Lundeberg respecting long-
shoremen. (Thus far Loral 12
has succeeded in splitting off
200 Local 6 members at a cost
of $250,000 of Team° money.)
Now it appears that their

seal to imitate the Lunchbox
even extends to adopting his
program of goonery. This week
Local 6 renegade Dominic
Gallo let fly with a fist to the
eye of Local 6 Business Agent
Joe 311prio when Huila found
hhia eszttsig in a Local 6 eon-
act hasiae.

to appoint. All 18 appointees
require Senate approval.

In a letter to Truman July 30
announcing the CIO's decision to
continue on the board, President
Philip Murray defended the old
board's recommendations in the
steel dispute as "fair and just."
"The subsequent strike in the

steel industry," he said, "was not
caused by the majority recom-
mendations of the WSB but by
the prolonged refusal of the steel
companies to accept those recom-
mendations. Those elements in
Industry, in political life and in
the press which were opposed to
a workable stabilization program
used the fair and equitable corn-
prpmise recommendations of the
WSB as a political football and
paid little attention to the facts
of the case or the needs of the
workers."
Murray said the CIO was "con-

cerned and disappointed" by the
restricted authority of the new
WSB and the "inherent weak-
nesses" of the revised defense
production act. But, he said, it
decided to continue to cooperate
"in the national interest,"
MEMBERS NAMED
The WSB members named by

Truman were:
Public—Cox; Paul N. Guthrie,

former professor at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina; Thomas
Cornell, former newspaperman;
and Harold L. Enarson, now a
member of mobilization director
John R. Steelman's staff.
Labor—Vice President Elmer

Walker of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists (AFL),
President Harry C. Bates of the
Bricklayers International Union
(AFL), President William C.
Birthright of the Barbers Inter-
national Union (AFL,), Vice
President Joseph Childs of the
United Rubber Workers (CIO),
Attorney Ben Sigel of the In-
ternational Union of Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers (CIO)
and CIO staff member John
Brophy. (The 111.E was set up by
the CIO as a raiding organiza-
tion.)
Industry—Malcolm L. Denise,

public relations adviser of the
Ford Motor Co.; Hiram S. Hall,
consultant of the Bigelow Carpet
Co.; Hoey A. Hennessy, an official
of the National Association of
Manufacturers; and Millard E.
Stone of the Bendix Aviation
Corporation.

30 States Require
Loyalty Oaths
NEW YORK—The number of

states requiring teachers to sign
loyalty oaths has reached 30, the
American Civil Liberties Union
said here August 4. The spread
of loyalty oaths was attacked at
the recent Detroit meeting of the
National Education Assn.

Kentucky Papers Question
Army Security Motives
LOUISVILLE—The Louisville

Courier-Journal wants to know
how a man who cleans up old
canteens can breach the security
of the US.
The newspaper posed that ques-

tion in attacking Army officials
for again firing Walter E. Bar-
nett from his job at the Quarter-
master Depot in Jeffersonville,
Ind. Barnett cleaned old Army
equipment for possible further
use in the field.
The Army charged he is a se-

curity risk because of his and his
wife's leadership in the Negro
Labor Council, the American
Peace Crusade and the Progres-
sive Party. It described these or-
ganizations as Communist fronts
or as being controlled by Com-
munists.
NOT OVERT ACTS
The Courier-Journal declared:

"The conclusion is inescapable
that Barnett is found to be a se-
curity risk only because the Army
does not like the political opinions
he and his wife have voiced. We
do not like them either.
"But we cannot see that in any

respect they constitute overt acts
against the security of this coun-

try or that the mere voicing of
them outside working hours is a
threat to the safety of the Quar-
termaster Depot."
ARMY RETICENT
The Louisville Times assailed

the "Army's inexplicable reti-
cence about the afafir." This re-
fleeted the feeling of newsmen
who were rebuffed when they
tried to get more specific infor-
mation about the charges against
Barnett. Failure of the Army to
supply that information, the
Times said, "leaves us with many
doubts and some fear—fear that
the freedom of which we boast
so much is in fact becoming only
the freedom to agree with the
majority."
Barnett was first suspended

April 28 after circulating an
FEPC petition in the depot. He
was recalled to work July 21.
Then he was suspended again and
formal charges were filed. The
charges include one stating he
circulated the FEPC petition.

According to the Census Bu-
reau, 4.7 million families had
Incomes of less than $1,000 in
1949.

"This is the type the American Legion says we should use for
union organizers."

115 duPonts Named
in Anti-Trust Suit
CHICAGO—One hundred fif-

teen members of the duPont
family were named in an anti-
trust suit aimed at breaking up
duPont control over other com-
panies, the Justice Department
revealed.
Federal Judge Walter J. Labuy,

here entered an order adding the
115 to the original defendants
listed in a civil suit filed by the
Justice Department anti-trust
division June 30, 1949. The origi-
nal defendants were Lammot
duPont, who died recently; his
brothers, frence and Pierre; Gen-
eral Motors Corp.; US Rubber
Co.; and three duPont holding
companies.
The suit charged that the

duPont family controls three
holding companies which control
E. I. duPont deNemours Co.,
which in turn controls GM. It
said the same group controls a
major block of stock in US Rub-
ber.

N. Y. Dock Pensions
Raised Up to $50
ILA, King Joe Ryan, no

doubt pressured as result of
the wide publicity given to the
launching of the 1LWU-PMA
pension plan, has won an in-
crease in the NYSA-ILA pen-
sion plan payments—all the
way from $35 a month to $50 a
month!
And getting these "hand-

some" pensions are only 480
longshoremen in the port of
New York,
The ILWU-PM A pension

payments are $100 a month
and 12 hundred oldtime dock-
ers up and down the coast be-
gan drawing them July 1.
Both plans exclude social

security benefits. New York
shipowners contribute 5 cents
per man hour toward the fund.
West Coast shipowners con-
tribute 23 cents a ton or not
less than 15 cents for each
.man hour.

ILA • men in three small
ports of the West Coast in the
North fare a little better than
New York ILA men, but not
much. They get $65 a month
as compared to ILWU's $100.

Teamsters
Sued for
$10,000,000
ST. LOUIS — A $10 million

Taft-Hartley damage suit was
filed against a striking Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters
(AFL) local here by 79 trucking
concerns.
The companies, members of the

Motor Carriers Council, invoked
the T-H law on the 27th day of
the truck drivers strike, claiming
the walkout was called in viola-
tion of a collective bargaining
agreement.

In addition to the $10 million
in damages, they asked for $2
million more for each day the
strike continued. The council
members employ about half of
the 2,400 striking drivers. Named
as defendants in the suit were the
local and 24 officers and mem-
bers of the union.
The employers brought the

Taft-Hartley weapon into play
after the strikers had voted to re-
ject offers of a 2-year contract
calling for a 20-cent hourly in-
crease the first year and 10 cents
more the next year.
The strikers are demanding an

immediate 40-hour week instead
of the present 48 hours and a
31-cent hourly increase to bring
average pay up to $1.90.

Total population of the U. S. In
1950 was 150,697,301. This was
an increase of more than 19 mil-
lion over 1940.

Lucky John: Delegate John Walker of Local 10 wasthe lucky man when the ILWU auxiliary
awarded a framed drawing done in hammered brass by one of
the auxiliary members. The award was made at the recent
Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking Boss caucus held in Long
Beach. Shown making the presentation is Mrs. Rossi Larsen.

In October, 1950, enrollment in
all schools and colleges stood at
an all-time high of slightly over
30 million persons 5 to 29 years
old.
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Encouragement.iEwart Gumier of New York, national secretary-treasurer of the United Public Workers of America,. •

s shown in the center above as he addressed striking Colgate-Palmolive-Peet workers at strike
headquarters in Berkeley recently. He said big business was making the same attacks up on his union as were being made upon
ILWU. As The Dispatcher went to press the Colgate company was continuing its attempt to starve out the strikers, while it also
continued to give away mink coats and $4,000 automobiles on coast to coast television hookups. The strikers remained solid,
their morale high and their determination to win intensified. The strike has been on since June 11.

Glimmer of
Unity Comes
To Brassmen
BUFFALO, N. Y.—For the

first time in recent years, the
three unions representing all
American Brass workers in the
US and Canada got together
here to discuss their common col-
lective bargaining problems.

Attending the meeting were
representatives of the United
Auto Workers (CIO), Interna-
tional Union of Mine Mill &
Smelter Workers and an AFL
federal local from ABC's Ken-
osha, Wis., plant.

Call for the meeting was sent
out by two UAW local presidents
after a session of the union's
brass council in Detroit in mid-
July. The proposal got a quick
and favorable response from the
AFL local and from IMVIMSW,
which had repeatedly called for
such meetings.
PLAN MORE TALKS
The step toward united action

was, considered particularly sig-
nificant because of the UAINT's
previous rivalry with Mine-Mill.
The auto union entered Con-
necticut's brass valley after Mine-
Mill was ousted from CIO and a
period of raiding followed.
At the present time the UAW

is completely deadlocked in ne-
gotiations with American Brass,
although the talks have been un-
derway for more than a year.
Following the meeting here, at
which the participants exchanged
information and discussed de-
veloping joint action, the three
unions issued a statement which
said further discussions would be
held.

Sandwich Detail at Work• A scene at Colgate-Palmolive-Peel strike •
heed-

quarters in Berkeley, with (left to right) "Chef"
Pond, Mrs. Pond, Mrs,Ed Bopp and a volunteer sister at work stoking the Local 6 Strikers' stom-
achs with the fuel *la makes the picket-line go 'round.

Dollar volume of U. S.
foreign trade scored a record
In 1951. Exports totaled $15
billion, up $5 billion from
1950.

Local 6 Drum & Drill
Wins Prizes All Over
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

Local d's drum and drill corps
continues to win prizes all over
the landscape.
At Ukiah on June 22 a the

Druid's Convention, the Drum
Corps took first prise of $100
and the Drill Team the second
prize of $30.
On June 8 at the Pentecost Sun-

day celebration held In Novato,
both Corps won prizes of $50
each. On July 4, $25 prizes were
won by each corps at the patriotic
celebration held in Redwood City.
Manager Al Harmon points out

that this is the first year the
Drum Corps has been working
with the new Drill Team and he
feels both are making a fine
showing in competition.

Al Salve., drum major, Is win.

ming first prizes regularly. Red
Vhial is captain of the Drum
Corps and Grayee Heins captains
the Drill Team.

Brakemen Quit BRT
Other Crafts Stay Put
SAN FRANCISCO — By one

vote, 157 to 156, Western Pacific
Railroad brakemen voted to sever
their long affiliation with the
Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men and Join the new industrial
United Railroad Operating Crafts.
Other Western Pacific crafts
voted to stay put, remaining in
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers by a 136 to 81 vote
ind in the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen & Enginemen
by 161 to 137.

Rabbit Fur Is Rabbit Fur
WASHINGTON—The fur prod-

ucts labeling law, enacted August
8, 1951, became effective August
9 this year. Under its terms fur
companies must show and adver-
Use their products by the name
of the animal which bore the fur
or fleece.
The invoice must show whether

Now By Edict of the Law
the fur is pointed, dyed or
blended and whether it contains
tails and claws. Country or origin
must be shown for imported furs.
The act is administered by the
Federal Trade Commission.

About 18 million women work.
en were employed In the United
States hi 1950.

Local 18
Hits at
Bias Bill
ASTORIA, Ore.— ILWU Local

18 (Weighers, Warehousemen and
(Cereal Wort), has, moved to
start a repeal movement against
the McCarran-Waller
In a letter to Ray Keenan,

ILWU District Council secretary,
the local initiated an attempt to
get a call for repeal of the act—
the most stringent yet passed
against the foreign horn—incor,
porated in the Democratic plat,
form.
ONE IN FOUR
Oregon has a higher percentage

of foreign born workers than most
states, Harry Taylor, Local 18
business agent, pointed out in his
letter to Keenan. The 1940 census
gives one person in four in Ore-
gon as being foreign born, or of
foreign born or mixed parentage.
In Clatsop County, according to
the 1950 census. one person in ten
is of foreign birth; while Portland,
largest city in the state, has 34,224
residents born outside the U. S.
For these reasons, Taylor told
Keenan, it would be particularly
fitting for the repeal movement
to be launched here.
The bill, passed over the Presi-

dent's veto in the closing days of
the last session, gives the Attor-
ney-General wide powers over the
foreign born, including the right
to hold persons in deportation
proceedings without bail and the
right to cancel the citizenship of
naturalized Americans.
INSULT TO FOREIGN BORN
The Oregon State Federation of

Labor, at its Golden Jubilee Con-
vention last month in Seaside,
branded the act an "insult to our
forty million naturalized 01ins.*

Local 18 feels the bill is di-
reeled against organized labor and
will cause foreign born members
"io restrict their union participa-
tion."
Oregon Congressmen Angell,

Ellsworth, and Norblad voted to
override the President's veto of
the bill, William Glazier, 114W1I
representative, has advised Local
18. Howeve r, Oregon Senator
Wayne Morse not only voted with
the President against the bill but
fought against the measure when
it first hit the Senate floor.

In one month, from De.
ember, 1951, to January,
1952, 11/4 million workers lost
their jobs.

°Tee, but how do you Now the sae
M back is a peaNalon Naar

iliTAREIHNISE & IMISTRIBUTION
Cleveland Gains

Members of Local 209 em-
ployed at the W. Bingham Com-
pany warehouse at Cleveland have
negotiated and signed a renewal
agreement embracing the follow-
ing gains:
(1) Stipulation that the com-

pany shall henceforth inform the
union as to the reasons for sepa-
ration of all employees during
probationary period.
(2) Provision for immediate

4-cent per hour general wag- in-
crease as well as shortening the
progression period within current
rate ranges.

(3) Provision granting three
weeks' vacation with pay upon
completion of 15 years' employ-
ment.
(4) Welfare insurance and

hospitalization benefits program,
same to include $1,500 life insur-
ance for each employee, $1,500
accidental death and dismember-
ment coverage for each employee,
sickness and accident unem-
ployed benefits of 60 per cent of
average earnings up to $30 per
week per employee, complete hos-
pitalization coverage as well as
medical and surgical benefits,
fully financed by the company.
In addition the company will pay

half the cost of the same bon*
talisation, surgical and medical
service for dependents of the
employee where desired.
The new agreement will run

for a two-year period, with pro-
vision for a one-year reopening
for further negotiations of wages.
WSB approval of the welfare
Insurance and hospitalization
benefits program has just been
received. 'WSB approval of the
liberalized vacation Plan is pend-
ing. Negotiations were conducted
by the shop committee, composed
of Max Humphrey, Doug Vidler,
Ray Kirchner, Stanley Klocek
and Carl Heger.
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Attorneys Seek to Stay
Hall Case Pending Review

(Continued from Pafe 1)
in the selection of many more
members from the CaucaGian
group, many more members from
the so-called upper economic or
prosperous group, including busi-
ness, managerial persos, than
each of their group manbers en-
titled them to in any reasonable
proportion, thereby resulting in
an unreasonable underproportinn
of members of other than the

Coal Miners
Prepare for
A Showdown
WASHINGTON — The United

Mine Workers and the nation's
soft coal and anthracite operators
prepared August 6 for a show-
down on a new wage contract.
The action comes with a record

supply of coal above ground, but
UMW President John L. Lewis
had delayed the negotiations for
five months so that the slump re-
suiting from the steel wage dis-
pute would be over and the fall
upturn in coal consumption would
become a factor.
TOTAL IS HIGH
Solid fuels administrator

Charles W. Connor announced
that coal above ground July 1
'totaled 80 million tons, an in-
crease of more than one million
tons over the June 1 figure. The
total was the highest since Janu-
ary 1, 1943, when production was
in a deep slump. Connor said the
coat on hand would last 84 days,
based on June consumption.
Lewis prepared the negotiations

by serving notice on the Bitumi-
nous Coal Operators Association,
the Southern Coal Producers As-
sociation and the Anthracite Op-
erators Wage Agreement Commit-
tee. Under terms of the expiring
contracts, at least 60-day notice of
contract termination is required.
Notice could have been served
any time after February 1.
Lewis gave notice to anthracite

and southern operators August 1
and to the other bituminous group
July 23. A complete shutdown of
all coal production could occur
September 30 unless new con-
tracts are signed before then.

Trend of industry away from
big cities is shown in a confiden-
tial report, according to Business
Week. Of 449 construction proj-
ects costing $3 billion, cities over
200,0110 got 73 projects, nearby
areas got another 123. More than
half went to less congested areas.
Between 1910 and 1950 the

non-white population nearly dou-
bled in 30 metropolitan areas in
the northeast, central and west-
ern states.

CONGRESSMAN DR1PP

Caucasian race and of manual
laborers and others in the less
financially prosperous groups of
citizenry of the Territory."
NO LABORERS
The defense petition to the

Court of Appeals points out that
Judge Stephens held the grand
jury to be under -representative
of American citizens of Japanese
ancestry. Said Judge Stephens:
"It is true that the citizens of
Japanese descent have a propor-
tionately low representation on
the list."

Additional findings of Judge
Stephens used by the defense in
their appeal include:
"There is practically no repre-

sentation on the list of laborers
in the large sugar and pineapple
industries.
"a * * the populous sections of

the islands, especially the City
of Honolulu and the 'better-to-do'
portions of that city, have more
than a true proportionate repre-
sentation on the list.
"There is no doubt that details

in methods of selecting a grand
jury can be worked out which
will result in a truer 'cross-
section' of the citizenry than
those employed in the instant
selection,"

Unless the court restrains the
judge of the Hawaii federal dis-
trict, the case will be tried before
the appellate body can rule on
the legality of the indictment
returned by the allegedly illegal
grand jury.

Above are five of the six oldtimers of Eureka's ILWU
Local 14 who refired when the ILWU-PMA pension plan

went into effect last month. Missing from the picture is Alfred Pearce, who had illness in his
family in the picture from left to right with their years of service are Tom McCullagh (50
years), Hiram Johnson (40 years), Emil Madsen (30 years). William Bowie (43 years), and
Jess Mitchell (45 years),

Eureka's Honor Roll:

Federal Judges Again Curb
Michigan Subversive Act
DETROIT—To permit appeal

to the US Supreme Court three
US judges, headed by Circuit
Judge Charles C. Simons, once
more forbade enforcement of
Michian's Trucks act This act,
of which the Michigan CIO has
strongly demanded repeal, vir-
tually outlaws the Communist
party.
While this would not bother the

CIO, there are other provisions
which compel members of front
organizations to register and sub-
mit to other restrictive regula-
tions and it is this that alarms the
labor movement. Because it is up
to state officials, independent
of any bearings or courts, who
can say which oranization is a
front organization.
THREAT TO SPEECH
Suppose, reasons the CIO, that

a Republican attorney general
of Michigan decided that the
Michigan CIO is a front organiza-
tion for the reds.
By a 2 to 1 decision the same

judges had earlier decided not
to enjoin enforcement of the
Trucks act on petition of the
Michigan Communist party.
Judge Theodore Levin, dissent-

ing, maintained however that
"enforcement of this act would
constitute a continuing threat to
freedom of speech and assembly."

The Trucks he Tucks act delegates to
state enforcement authorities
power arbitrarily to label as com-
munists and to subject such pos-
sibly innocent individuals to the
shame. and ignominy of a crim-
inal trial if they would defend
themselves."
But all three judges decided

August 1 to ban enforcement
until the highest court can rule,
if it cares to.
Attorney Ernest Goodman for

the Communist party in his plea
to the judges said:
"While the judges no doubt be-

lieve that the constitution can be
set aside for the plaintiffs without
affecting its vitality for others,
we are of the view that the rights
of all citizens are tied up in the
same bundle with the rights of
the communist plaintiffs."

One hundred big com-
panies accounted for 40 per
cent of the record total of
$511,200,000 magazine adver-
tising in 1951, the Magazine
Advertising Bureau reported.
Leading advertiser was Gen-
eral Motors Corp., which sank
$10,662,508 in tax-free money
Into magazines. General Elec-
tric Co. was second with $9,-
758,272, Proctor & Gamble
moved up to third place from
sixth In 1950 and was fol-
lowed by General Foods
Corp., Distillers Corp., Sea-
grams Ltd. and Chrysler
Corp.

Class I railroads made profits
of $85 million during October,
plus $13 million in special tax re-
funds.

Answer to Who Said It?
J. P. Morgan. in his testi-

mony before the U. S. Com-
mission on industrial Reiss-
tions. 1916.

"ORDEAL BY PEDIGREE'

Letters to the Editor
For a People's Party
Editor It has been stressed by

several of our more far-sighted
labor leaders in the country that
the time is ripe for the building
of our own independent political
party.
The peace of the world, the

very existence of our growing
generation and the welfare of the
common people of America and
the world, now depend on the
good sense and ability of the
American workers and progres-
sives to form a real people's
party with a leadership and pro-
gram that can effectively refire-
sent true American patriotism
and International fellowship un-
shackled from the economic and
political dictates of big-business
interests and free of racist and
nationalistic superiority teach-
ings and prejudices.
ANCHOR IN LABOR
Only the American working

class, taking a leaf out of its own
and other people's history, can
do this Herculian, yet in the long
run unavoidable, job.
Any real people's party, in our

industrial America, must as a

matter of course be anchored in
the organized labor movement.
However, its allies and adherents
will be drawn from all demo-
erotic sections of our population,
especially the working farmers
and the Negro people.
RESOLVE STRENGTHENED
Watching and listening to the

Republican and Democratic nomi-
nating conventions can only have
resulted in strengthening the
resolve of growing numbers of
working people to shake off the
demogogic "company-union" poli-
tics a the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties in favor of an
honest, independent people's
party.
From all indications, the Pro-

gressive.party is, in embryo and
dedication, that kind of a party.
We should, therefore, I believe,
help build it and man it, from
top to bottom, with trade union
people.
The Hallinan-Bass Peace Ticket,

from the point of view of the
Immediate and future interests
of the labor movement, certainly
deserves our fullest support.

GUS G. RYSTAID,
Local 11, Seattle.

"All 're going to seise is the right to strike."


